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High-reslstlvlty silicon solar cells exhibit reduced radiation damage when
light is incident on the grldded back surface. Under back illumination, radiation
damage decreases as cell resistivity increases; under front illumination, radiation
damage increases as cell resistivity increases. Thin (50 _m) back-illumlnated cells
outperform conventional lO-Q-cm 50 and 200 _m cells at low l-MeV electron fluences.
However, at higher fluences, the conventional cells exhibit superior radiation
resistance. This is attributed to the low BOL diffusion lengths observed in the
thin, back-lllumlnated cell. These results are discussed in terms of injected
charge distributions, electric fields in the cell base, and the effects of a domi-
nant boron-oxygen defect.
INTRODUCTION
The motivation for investigating radlatlon-damage effects in hlgh-reslstlvlty
silicon cells stems from the fact that, at low reslstlvltles (p < 20 _-cm), rad-
iation damage decreases as cell resistivity increases. Thus, it was our initial
expectation that the effects of radiation could be decreased by increasing the
p-base resistivity of n+pp ÷ silicon solar cells. Unfortunately, when, after
electron irradiation, the cells were illuminated in the conventional way (light
incident on the n÷ side, or front illuminated), the opposite effect occurred
(fig. l). Since the cells were provided with grldded metallic contacts on both the
n+ and p+ faces, light could be incident on either the front or back. In this
respect, for high enough cell reslstlvltles, radiation damage decreased when the
cell was back illuminated (ref. l). Thls effect was demonstrated prevlously for a
1250-_-cm cell (ref. l). In the present study, these results are extended to
800- and 8000-_-cm, 250-_m thick cells, and performance data are presented for a
back-illumlnated, 8000-_-cm, 50-um-thlck cell. The mechanisms responsible for
the observed effects are discussed.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
All cells were n÷pp ÷ with grldded front and back contacts and p-base resls-
tlvltles of 84, 800, 1250, and 8000 _-cm, respectively. Details of cell fabrica-
tion are contained in reference I. The behavior of Pmax after irradiation by
l-MeV electrons is seen in figure 2 for the 84- and 8000-_-cm cells. When the
difference between front and back illumination Is considered, the 84-_-cm cell is
less degraded when it is front illuminated. However, for the 8000-Q-cm cell, the
degradation is less under back illumination. The data for all cell reslstivltles,
including a lO-_-cm conventional cell, are summarized in figure 3. In general,
for front-lllumlnated cells in the resistivity range shown, the radlatlon-lnduced
degradation increases with cell resistivity. However, for cells with reslstivitles
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above several hundred _-cm, the degradation decreases with increasing resistivity
whenthe cells are back illuminated.
DISCUSSION
In order to understand these effects, we first examined the injected minority
carrier charge distribution in the cell base. Figure 4 shows the calculated
injected charge distribution for a 1250-_-cm cell. The charge distributions show
that the total injected minority carrier charge Is greater when the cell is back
illuminated. For the present cells, the increase In carrier concentration varies
as much as an order of magnitude. Thls implies that the cell base resistivity and
therefore the ohmic voltage drops are less when the cell is back illuminated, a fact
which is confirmed by detailed calculations (ref. l). The increased charge concen-
tration results essentially from an increase in charge at the pp+ Junction.
Schwartz (ref. 2) has shown that an electric field in the cell base tends to draw
minority carriers away from the pp+ Junction. We have calculated the electric
field using the expression
E--Eq(n n÷ P p)]-I [J - kt( ,n -
is total cell current, _n and _p the electron and hole mobllltles,
the carrier concentrations In the cells p-base, and An the injected
(i)
where 3
n and p
minority carrier concentration In the p region. Since dAn/dx changes sign, it
Is obvious that the second term In brackets wlll have opposite signs under front and
back lllumlnatlon. Figure 5 shows the results of a calculation of E using the
data of figure 4 In equation (1). The field is considerably decreased in the back-
lllumlnated condltlon. Thls results In a decreased tendency for the field to draw
charge away from the pp* Junction. The net result is an increased injected
charge in the p region and, consequently, a decreased ohmic drop in the cell base
under back illumination.
As shown In figure 3, the ohmic drop is the dominant loss mechanism for all but
the lO- and B4-Q-cm cells. Although ohmic effects are nontrlvlal In the B4-_-cm
cell, loss in collection efficiency is the dominant cell-degradatlon mechanism.
Hence, thls cell performs better under front illumination. For the higher-
resistivity cells, the ohmic voltage drop in the p-base, which is the dominant loss
mechanism, decreases under back illumination, and less degradation occurs than when
the cell is front illuminated. On the other hand, under front illumination, the
decrease in cell output with increased resistivity is due to the increased ohmic
drop.
The decreased degradation, wlth increased resistivity, observed under back
illumination is due to the decreasing boron concentration In the cell as resistivity
increases. Previous results have shown that a radlatlon-induced boron-oxygen defect
is the principal cause of cell degradation (ref. 3) and that the concentratlon of
thls defect decreases with decreasing boron concentration (ref. 4). Since ohmic
drops are less significant under back illumination, the effects of decreasing boron
concentration result In decreased degradation as resistivity increases. Figure 3
shows that this effect begins to saturate at the highest reslstlvltles. Thus, it
appears unlikely that the degradation will decrease significantly above B000 _-cm.
Obviously, however, for the present cells, as resistivity increases, radiation
resistance increases under back illumination.
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To optimize this latter effect, we have utilized thin, hlgh-reslstivity, back-
illuminated cells. The results for an 8000-_-cm, 50-pm-thlck, back-lllumlnated
cell are presented in figure 6. This figure also shows, for comparison, performan(
data for conventional, front-Illuminated, thln and relatively thick lO-O-cm cells
(ref. 5). At the lower fluences, the thin, back-Illuminated cell shows improved
performance over the conventional cells. At the higher fluences, however, the bast
diffusion length becomes comparable to cell thickness and degradation occurs. It
Is noted here that the BOL diffusion length in the thin, 8000-_-cm, back-
illuminated cell was 120 _m. Thls length Is much lower than the diffusion length
(450 pm) we observed at BOL for the thicker hlgh-reslstlvlty cells. Hence,
increases In diffusion length for the thln hlgh-reslstlvlty cell should result In
superior performance over a greater portion of the fluence range than that shown in
figure 6.
CONCLUSIONS
By considering the effects of electric fields In the cell base, and their
effect on the ohmic voltage drop, we have contributed to an understanding of the
decreased degradation encountered by back-lllumlnated, hlgh-reslstlvlty cells. Thl
effect occurs for cell reslstlvltles above several hundred _-cm. Below thls
resistivity range, loss In collectlon efficiency begins to dominate and the back
illuminated cells show more degradation. The increased degradation for front lllu-
mination, wlth increasing cell resistivity, Is attributable to the ohmic voltage
drop In the cell base. For the back-illumlnated, hlgh-reslstlvlty cells, the
decreased degradation with Increaslng reslstlvlty Is attributed to the decreasing
importance of the ohmic drop and the decreasing boron content.
From these results, It appears unlikely that one can increase indefinitely the
radiation resistance of thick silicon solar cells by increasing the base reslstlvlt
above 8000 _-cm. However, the present results for the thin, 8000-Q-cm, back-
illuminated cell indicate that, with improved processing, this cell should outper-
form the conventional cells at higher fluences.
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Figure I. - Normalized maximumpowerfor front-
illuminated cells. Thickness,250gin.
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Figure 2. - Normalized maximum powerfor front- and
back-illuminated high-resistivity cells.
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Figure3. - Normalized maximumpower for n+pp+
back- andfront-illuminated cells after 1-MeV
electron irradiation. Fluence, lq].4/cm2; thick-
ness, 250pro.
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Figure6. - Comparisonof thin, back-illuminated,high-
resistivitysilicon cell with conventionalcells.
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